
Control, monitor, 
and manage your 
employee vehicle travel
Bolt Business 



Whether you travel to business 
meetings, provide transport for 
shift workers, ensure safe commutes 
for employees, or want to offer free 
rides as a team bonus — we’ve got you 
covered.

For every business need



Bolt is a leading global mobility 
platform, focused 
on making urban travel easy, 
affordable, and reliable.

Countries

Cities Customers globally

45

75M300

Bolt’s global presence

Employees globally
~2,500



We’re present across London

On average, drivers arrive 4 
minutes after ordering

4 mins

Our drivers have high average 
customer rating

4.75/5



Bolt is the most cost-efficient 
option on the market*:

-10%

Less cost, time, and paperwork for you and your team

*Source: Competitor Analysis

VS traditional taxis

VS the main competitor

VS having your own fleet

After starting to use Bolt for Business, our 
employees can focus on the value creating 
activities and not on administrative hassle, 
which comes with expense reporting. 

— Taavet Hinrikus, CEO and co-founder at Transferwise

UP TO



Add your employees to one business 
account and manage their usage:
• Set restrictions on employees spend

• Get full visibility of employee and team use

• Have the option to centrally book rides now 
or schedule for the future

• Get transparent monthly reports

• All riders on one centralized payment method

• Save time with all ride receipts in one place

Should you need any help, you can always 
reach out to your dedicated account manager 
or use our 24/7 customer support.

Get clarity, visibility, & control of your team’s 
rides with Bolt’s centralized online platform



• Each driver is checked and vetted 
before driving with Bolt

• Driver and car details are shared with 
each rider in advance (including driver photo)

• All cars are insured without exception

• Real-time GPS tracking of all rides

• All drivers get ride ratings which 
are monitored and followed up on

• The same quality globally, no matter 
where your employees ride

Keep your team safe

At Bolt, we take the safety of our passengers very seriously.
We have robust safety controls in place.



Reduce your ecological footprint — all 
Bolt rides in Europe are carbon neutral

Your next step to becoming greener

In some countries, business users 
can pick an electric vehicle

In 50+ cities, business users can select 
e-bikes and scooters for rides



Work with an international company

Bolt Business helped us to significantly reduce 
the time spent on expense reporting. Especially 
we like the “Comment before the ride” feature, 
which gives us better control over employee 
transportation usage and helps us to link the 
costs with the customer projects in accounting.

— Viljar Kahari, Partner at PwC Legal

Our business clients range from world-renowned 
brands to SMEs all around the globe

Our UK clients 

Our global clients


